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M-Sequences play a big important role, as the other binary orthogonal 
sequences, for collection the information on the input links and distribution 
these information on the output links of the communication channels 
and for building new systems with more complexity, larger period, and 
security, through multiplication these sequences. In our article we try to 
study the construction of the multiplication sequence {zn}and its linear 
equivalent, this multiplication sequence is as multiple two sequences, the 
first sequence{an}is an arbitrary M-sequence and the second sequence 
{bn}is not completely different but is the reciprocal sequence of the first 
sequence {an} that is the reciprocal sequence has characteristic polynomial 
g(x) is reciprocal of f(x), which is the characteristic polynomial of the first 
sequence {an}, also we will study the linear equivalent of the multiplication 
sequence {zn}and we will see that the length of the linear equivalent of {zn}





Equivalent binary linear shift register
Degree of complexity
1. Introduction
Sloane, N.J.A., study the product or multiplication se-
quence {zn} on t degrees of {an} which has the degree of com-
plexity r and gave the answer that the degree of complexity 





















M-Sequences are used in the forward links for mixing 
the information on connection and as in the backward 
links of these channels to receivers get the information in 
a correct form, especially in the pilot channels and in the 
sync channels [1-8].
Al Cheikha A. H., studied the construction of the mul-
tiplication binary M-Sequences and their complexities, 
periods, and the lengths of the linear equivalents of these 
multiplication sequences, where the multiplication will 
be on one M-Sequence or on more than one sequence and 
gave an Illustration of the answer of the question “why 
the linear shift register don’t be reached the maximum 
length rNt”, where the product or multiplication will be 
on h degrees of one M-Sequence, also, the length of the 
equivalent shift register of the multiplication sequence is 
equal to the product r by s, where, r and s are the length of 
the shift registers of the first and second sequences respec-
tively and they are prime numbers [9-14].
2. Research Method and Materials
2.1 M- Sequences
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Where, 110 ...,,,, −kγγγγ  are in the field F2 and k is pos-
itive integer is called a binary linear recurring sequence 
of complexity or order k, if 0=γ  then the sequence is 
called homogeneous sequence (H.L.R.S), in other case 
the sequence is called non-homogeneous, the vector 
)...,,,( 110 −ksss is called the initial vector and the charac-
teristic equation of the sequence is:
01
1





k    (2)
We are limited in our article to 10 =γ .
2.2 Definitions and Theorems
Definition 1
The binary sequence {sn} satisfies the following condi-
tion;
...,1,0; ==+ nss nrn
Is called a periodic sequence and the smallest natural 
number r which not equal to zero is called the period of 
the sequence [2,6].
Definition 2
The L.F.S.R is a linear feedback shift register which 
contains only addition circuits and the general term of the 
sequence {sn} generated through the shift register is the 
term of the output of the register [3]. 
Definition 3




The coefficient of correlations function of two binary 













Where ti + li is computed by mod 2.
If }1,1{, −∈ii yx (usually, replacing in binary vectors t 











ilt iltR  (5) 
[2-9] 
Definition 5
If 1, ≤ltR of the two vectors t and l then we said the 
vectors t and l are orthogonal [8-10].
Definition 6
If A is a set of binary vectors as the following:
{ }1,...,1,0,),,...,,(; 2110 −=∈== − niFxtttttA in













ii RorltltAlt  (7) 
[6,9]
Definition 7
The maximum length of an equivalent binary liner 
feedback shift register is always less than or equal to the 
maximum length tr N  [2,3,8].
Definition 8
The reciprocal function of the function f(x) is the func-
tion:
)/1()( xfxxg n=  (8) 
Where, n is the degree of f(x) [7].
Theorem 9
If }{ ns  is a H.L.R.S binary sequence with the complex-
ity k, period r and its characteristic polynomial is )(xf then 
)(xfordr  and if the polynomial )(xf  is primitive then the 
period of the sequence }{ ns is , 12 −k and this sequence is 
called M-Sequence [6, 12-15]. 
Lemma 10 (Fermat’s theorem)
Each element x of the finite field F satisfies the equation:
xxq =  (9)
Where q is the number of all elements in F [6,10].
Theorem 11
If }{ ns is a homogeneous binary linear recurring se-
quence and )(xg is its characteristic prime polynomial of 
degree k and λ  is a root of )(xg  in any splitting field of F2 















λ                        (11) [6,12]
Theorem 12
i. nmqq nm ⇔−− )1()1(  (12)
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ii. any subfield of the field nF2  is a field of order
m2 where 
nm and if qF is a field of order nq 2= then any subfield of 
it is has the order m2 and nm , and by inverse if nm  then 
the field nF2  contains a subfield of order m2  [6,11-15].
*Our study is limited to the M-Sequence of the period 
12 −= kr .
3. Results and Discussion
3.1 Multiplication Two Reciprocal Binary M-Se-
quences
If{an}is a recurring M-Sequence of degree k and f(x) is 
its characteristic prime polynomial (of degree k), which 
has the independent different roots α1, α2, … , then general 













2211 ... αααα  (13)
If the sequence {an} in F2 , its characteristic prime pol-
ynomial is f(x), and α is a root of f(x) then the general term 






































Suppose the recurring M-Sequence {bn} which has the 
characteristic prime polynomial g(x), and g(x) is the recip-
rocal of f(x) and β1, β2, …, βk are the different linear inde-















The sequence {bn} is called the reciprocal sequence of 
the sequence {an}.
Thus, if iα  is of the form 
12 −iα  and iβ is reciprocal iα  
then 122 1−− −=
ik
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Example 1
Suppose the binary recurring sequence {an} where
013 =++ ++ nnn aaa , or nnn aaa += ++ 13         (17)
The characteristic equation of sequence is 013 =++ xx
and its characteristic polynomial 1)( 3 ++= xxxf , if a is a 
root of the characteristic equation then α generates the field
}1,1,,1,,,1,0{ 262524327
23
+=++=+=+=== αααααααααααααF  
}1,1,,1,,,1,0{ 262524327
23
+=++=+=+=== αααααααααααααF   
(18)







































4242 αααααα ++=  (19)
The periodic of {an}is 7123 =− and we have the flow-
ing sequence
0 1 0 1 1 1 0, 0 1 0 1 …….
The following Figure1, shows the shift register gener-
ating {an}
Figure 1. Shift register generating{an}
Suppose the binary recurring sequence 023 =++ ++ nnn bbb
023 =++ ++ nnn bbb or nnn bbb += ++ 23 , its characteristic polynomial 


















αβ ======        (20)
Is very easy looking that 356 ,, ααα are roots of the 
characteristic polynomial g(x) corresponding the roots 








































We have 43221 ,, ααα === BBB and the general term 
of the sequence {bn}is
nnn
nb )()()(
34526 αααααα ++=      (21)
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The sequence {bn}is periodic with the period 7123 =−
and it is the flowing sequence
0 1 1 1 0 1 0, 0 1 1 1 0 ….
Figure 2 showing register generating {bn}
Figure 2. shift register generating {bn}
We can look that one period of the sequence {bn}is one 
period of the sequence {an}but through reading it by in-
verse from the right to the left.
Suppose the multiplication sequence {zn}, where zn = 















































Thus, the sequence {zn} is a linear nonhomogeneous 
sequence with the length of its linear equivalent is equals 
6 that is equal to (deg f (x))2- deg f (x) =6, The period of 
{zn}is 7, and the sequence {an} is
0101010, 0101010  …….
We can check that the set of the all periodic permuta-
tion of one period is not an orthogonal set for example , 
for one permutation of the period: 0101010 is: 0010101 
and the sum of the two vectors is 0111111.




The sequence { 'nz } is
1 0 1 0 1 0 1, 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 …
As the sequence {zn} the set of all periodic permuta-
tions of one period of the sequence { 'nz }is not an orthog-
onal set.
Figure 3, illustrates the linear feedback shift registers 
generating the sequence {zn}.
Figure 3. Illustrated the multiplication sequence {zn}
We can look that , 























6 =++++++ ++++++ nnnnnn zzzzzzz µµµµµ






























Solving this system we have: 112345 ===== µµµµµ  
and the characteristic equation of the sequence { 'nz }is
0123456 =++++++ xxxxxx  (24)
Or











6 =++++++ ++++++ nnnnnnn zzzzzzz  (25)
Figure4 showing the linear equivalent of the { 'nz }:
Figure 4. the linear feedback shift register generating the 
sequence { 'nz }
We can get { nz } from { 'nz } by adding complement 
gate at the output of { 'nz }. 
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Example 2
Giving the sequence {an}generating by shift register as 
in Figure 5.
Figure 5. Linear feedback shift register generating  
sequence{an}
Where
         (26)
And 1)( 4 ++= xxxf is its prime characteristic polyno-
mial with the roots 1,1,, 2842 +=+= ββββββ  which 

























The periodic of the sequence{an}is 2











































Solution this system gives us
And
      (28)
And {an } is a M-Sequence with period 2
4-1 = 15.
1 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 1 1 1   1 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 1 1 1 ……. (29)
The cyclic permutations of one period form an orthog-
onal set.
The sequence 034 =++ ++ nnn bbb or nnn bbb += ++ 34 is 
recurring and 1)( 34 ++= xxxg is its characteristic poly-
nomial is prime and reciprocal f(x), and
Are roots of g(x) and nb is
For the initial vector (bn= 0, b1 = 1, b2 = 1, b3 = 1)
We have 14321 ==== BBBB , and nb is
    (30)
The period of { nb }is 24－1=15 and the sequence is
0 1 1 1 1 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0, 0 1 1 1 1 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 …. (31)
For the initial vector (1 1 1 0) we have the sequence 
{ 'nb } where, we can get the general term of { 'nb } from 
nb through shifting n by 2 and 'nb is
     (32)
And the sequence { 'nb }is
1 1 1 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 1, 1 1 1 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 1, 1 11 …. (33)
Figure 6 showing the linear feedback shift register gen-
erating {bn}
Figure 6. Shift register generating{bn}
We can look that one period of the sequence {bn}is one 
period of the sequence {an}but by reading it by inverse 
from the right to the left.
Suppose the multiplication sequence {zn} where zn = 
an.bn we have
zn = an.bn = [β
14.βn + β13.β2n + β11.β4n + β7.β8n]
[(β14)n + (β13)n + (β11)n + (β7)n]
zn = β
14β14n + β13β13n + β14β12n + β12β11n + β13β9n + β14β8n 
+ β7β7n + β7β6n + β7β4n + β12β3n + β12β2n + β13βn
 (34)
Thus, the sequence {zn} is a linear homogeneous se-
quence with the length 12 and equal to (deg f (x))2- deg 
f (x) =12, periodic with the period 15 and this sequence is
DOI: https://doi.org/10.30564/jeisr.v3i1.3507
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100010010010001, 100010010010001, 10001 …
We can check that the set of the all periodic permuta-
tions of one period of {zn}is not orthogonal set. 
Figure 7 illustrated the nonlinear feedback shift register 
generating {zn}.
Figure 7. Illustrated the multiplication sequence {zn}
We can look that β14n.β13n.β12n..β11nβ9nβ8nβ7nβ6nβ4nβ3nβ2nβn
=β90n=1.
Thus, the characteristic equation of { 'nz }is of the form; 
Or
Thus, for n = 0,1,2,3,…,10 and adding for n = 11 be-
cause the equation for n = 10 is linearly pending with the 
equations for n = 0 to n = 9 we have the following system 
of 12 equations:
Solving this system we have: ; 
1 and the characteristic 
equation of the sequence { nz }is
     (35)
And the recurring formula of the sequence { nz }is
 
(36)
Figure 8 showing the linear equivalent of the { nz ):
Figure 8. Shift register generating sequence { nz }
Example 3
Given in Figure 9 the shift register generating the re-
curring sequence {an} with five degrees:
Figure 9. Shift register generating the sequence {an}
Where
     (37)
And {an} has the polynomial 1)( 25 ++= xxxf as 
a prime characteristic polynomial, the roots f(x) are; 
which are lie 
in the field 52F  and
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And
From the previously system of equation we have 
Thus, an is equals
   
  
(39)
The period of {an}is 2
5-1 = 31, and the all cyclic per-
mutations of one period is an orthogonal set.
1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 1 1 0 1 0   
1 0 0 0 0 1 0 ……. (40)
Suppose the binary recurring sequence 035 =++ ++ nnn bbb
035 =++ ++ nnn bbb or nnn bbb += ++ 35 with the prime characteristic 
polynomial 1)( 35 ++= xxxg which is the reciprocal f(x), 
thus the roots of g(x) are
Is very easy looking that are 
roots of the characteristic polynomial g(x) and the nb is of 
the form
For the initial vector (bn = 0, b1 = 1, b2 = 0, b3 = 1, b4 = 1, 
are the latest 5th values of one period of the sequence {an} 
but by inverse we read them from the right to the left) and 
by solving the following system for n = 0, n =1, n = 2, 3 
and n = 4)
Solving this system of equations we have: 
, and nb is
 
(41)
The sequence { nb }is periodic with the period 31125 =−
31 and it is the flowing sequence:
0 1 0 1 1 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1, 
0101110 … (42)
Figure 10 illustrated shift register generating {bn}.
Figure 10. Shift register generating sequence{bn}
We can look that one period of the sequence {bn}is an 
one period of the sequence {an}but by reading it by in-
verse from the right to the left.




Thus, the sequence {zn} is a linear nonhomogeneous 
sequence and it is:
0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0, 
0000010 ……. (44)
The set of all cyclic permutations of one period is not 
orthogonal set.
Suppose the linear homogeneous part with the se-
quence is {z’n}, which it’s linear equivalent has the length 
(deg f (x))2- deg f (x) =20, and the period of { z’n }is 31 
and { z’n }is the complement of e {zn}, thus, {zn}is
1 1 1 1 1 0 1  1 0 1 1 1 1 1  0 0  0 1 1 1 1 1  0 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 
1,   1111101 …….. (45)
And the set of the all cyclic permutations of one period 
of {zn}is not an orthogonal set. Figure 11 shows the non-
linear shift register generating the sequence {zn}.
DOI: https://doi.org/10.30564/jeisr.v3i1.3507
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Figure11. Illustrated the multiplication sequence {zn}
According with the sequences {an}, its reciprocal se-
quence {bn} and their multiplication sequence {zn} in the 
examples 1, 2, 3 we have



















      (46)
In example 2: 
 (47)
In example 3:       
 (48)
We can look the following properties
P1. For one period of the sequence {an} the period of 
its reciprocal sequence {bn} is the same but must read or 
write it by inverse from the right to the left.
P2. In the both form of the general term of each of 
them and for two consecutive coefficients in each of them 
the square of the first coefficient equals the second coeffi-
cient, namely; 12)( += ii AA , 12)( += ii BB  and the square 
of the first term equals the second term .
P3. The exponent of the coefficient of the first term in 
the general term in the sequence {an} is larger than the 
corresponding coefficient in the sequence{bn} by one.
P4. The length of the linear homogeneous part of the 
sequence {zn}is equal to ((deg f (x))
2- deg f (x)) Where the 
f(x) is the characteristic polynomial of the sequence{an}. 
we will check these four properties by studying the 
case when the degree of the prime characteristic function 
of the sequence {an} is six where
         (49)
Where
1)( 6 ++= xxxf                           (50)
The characteristic equation is
016 =++ xx                    (51)
If α is a root of the characteristic equation then α gener-
ates the field F26, where Appendix1 showing the elements 
of this field.
The term an is
And
Or, using Gaussian methods
Thus
According with the property P2 we can guess A1,…, A5, 
as the following
We can check these results through solving the above 
system of equations and we have the same results. 
Thus, the term an is
      
(52)
The sequence {an } is M-Sequence, periodic with the 
period 26-1 = 63, and the all cyclic permutations of one 
period is an orthogonal set and the sequence is
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1000001000. 0110001010. 0111101000. 1110010010. 
1101110110. 0110101011.111, 1000 …. (53)
The reciprocal polynomial of f(x) is g(x) = x6 + x5 + 1 
and for the initial vector (b0b1b2b3b4b5) = (111110) we have 
the following reciprocal sequence {bn}
111.1101010110.0110111011.0100100111.0001011110.01
01000110. 0001000001, 111110 …. (54)
By checking the general terms of the sequence {sn} where
        
Where α62 is reciprocal α, α62 is reciprocal α2, …, α31 is 
reciprocal α32.
According with property P3 and P2 we can guess B1,…, 
B6, as the following
And thus; the suggested general term of the sequence 
{sn} is
We can check that the sequence {sn} is the same recip-
rocal sequence {bn }and thus
    
 (55)
Thus



























































































And the length of the linear equivalent of the linear ho-
mogeneous part of an.bn is equal to 30 that is equal to ((deg 
f (x))2- deg f (x)) .
4. Conclusions
For one period of the sequence {an} the period of its 
reciprocal sequence {bn} is the same but we must read or 
write it by inverse from the right to the left.
In the both forms of the general term of the sequences 
{an} and {bn}and for two consecutive coefficients in each 
of them the square of the first coefficient equals the sec-
ond coefficient, namely; 12)( += ii AA , 12)( += ii BB  and 
the square of the first term is equals the second term.
The exponent of the coefficient of the first term in the 
general term in the sequence {an} is larger than the corre-
sponding coefficient in the first term of the sequence{bn} 
by one.
If each coefficient and its corresponding root (of the 
characteristic equation) in the general term of a sequence 
are reciprocal then these coefficients will be roots in the 
reciprocal sequence.
The length of the linear homogeneous part of the multi-
plication sequence {zn}is equals to (deg f (x))
2- deg f (x), 
where f(x) is the prime characteristic polynomial of the 
sequence{an}.
The set of all cyclic permutations of one period of the 
reciprocal sequence {bn}is an orthogonal set but this set of 
the multiplication sequence {zn} is not an orthogonal set.
Each of the sequences {bn}and {zn}is a periodic se-
quence and has the same period of the sequence {an}.
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